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.-, .
of-1 . this "Orientation to PbbliC Service:''series islone of a set hineitUdent centered bookidesigned to acquaint high school- - . .

cen
,,

students:with-basi6information concerning'careersin public 'servici.-tach,litiok -addresses itself to either, a major occupational ._
group inpubliC service or an important suPpleMentalaie,a:Of StudY4rieceiary to the Understanding of public service. In addition

FOREWORD 9

to the student centered-materials'faimtin this book; a teacher's guide outlining how tiiis-.book.'Can be used Ka course, setting
_

has been develop.eil-foOtle;potentia,1 user. l , _ .
t . . , /

The ','Orientation to public Service" course is the -first in a series`of three courses developed as ecomprehinsive approaCh to
-4. ,.., -:vocational skill developmeht in PabliC Servieefqr:Georgia *I igh Schciols. While:.inaterials_In this course are, valtiable,to the student

without benefit of the remainin' tWotourses in-the series, a shiderit kobld. normally enroll in "Preparing for:Public Sertice,and

. .- . .,,,,,,-,

---,. -
the "Public Service Community Skill-DeveloPmehtfrOgrere4ubseqUerit to the Orientation course.

. .

. .

As With all curriculum `Taterials and guidei,,theinforrnitIOn contained here'iSahegihhirigii3Ointi, I 6, order '_tortfijs- course

tq,fectively meet the heeds of each individual itUdefit;the user must adapt to lioCal'.aric.inciividual Student. needs. As such, I make
. ,

a_strong recommehdatiohhT extensive tie CAL_ cuiricultirrquides beyedWVi theMteielSJ ncluded esebuides is a. , -,- , .1,, Vfil. ^

.wide range of-sUggesticirislor helping-,the,se-*Materialsrnteet the lOcai.Classropmte rfneeds.:.-
. ' ,.:,;>,' _ ... ... . , ,

.,Thil material was prepar by the "APplied'Plegrairi of PUblic,Se.iit "-64etiedireCt gita6t.tiygyvirmett County choittkls,,
, .

from the .Georgia StateDepartment Oficifor Adiilt and VoCa,, tiOh.-, a l E,u, 04ti9 A AN E1.. GAVE- iSOrwrtis.,, under the liiredtion ,

_ .
, . ,

." h

of Dr. RussenlarkAssistan4upeijinendent fti(Aduit and. pcatiOnal;EdU a raft.

In the development th" matitrialssrieelif donSideratiorvshOuld.g0 to Hertireless.effortsin evaluating

these-matena I s' for their-u 41, ity, by the-classropm.studenv,haveheen Tau
.

1%, rgisr'' ,44.. ''S.MIA Xs' r.r 114' .
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This booklet contains sever) units Of reading' and related,activitles.' The reading detaili,./,
. .

,
.'

, , .

some specific aspects Of thg major occupational groups. The activities have been designed to

OVERVIEW

°provide the student with opportunities to further explore' the objectives Ofthe reading. The

activities vary in length and tomplexity.

'N

" Before any student beginS work in'a bboklet, the te acher shoOtd :become thoroughly familiar 11.'

. . -With the contents. _Some al.liviliesmaPtake several days .to complete; The teacher should help4 .e '
. ..

N the student budget his or,her.time accordingly. Some activities mgy call for a resource person, .,

1

a fidld trip or' an on-site interview. The teacher will need to be aware of these'activitid6 and

schedule for them early enough so that the student can completethe lopivities within the suggested.
.

time frame as outlined in the Implementation Wide.
,

1- 0, A .
4

The,sectioneientation page (Where Am.I Going? How Will4 Get There? How Will 1 Know? .\ t
fi

is intended to serve as an organizer for the student. jt,should help focus' the student's thinking
ik

and, prepare him Zr her for the reading and activities to come;

each section for all, booklets in this series.

ti

,

An orientation page appears for'
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This booklet has been designed so that students can work on many of the activities independe!rtly

withappropriatemonitoririgandguidancefrcatheteacher.lt is,most important to remember, however,

that these booklets are -rpt workbooks and should not be passed out at,the first of the period, worked
. .

in, and then collected to be checked Pater. No-material or set of activities can replace the importance

of a creative, enthusiastic and well prepared teacher. Teacher preparation is essential to effective

andsuccessful use of these booklets. Not only should all materials and resourc es be organtized, but ),

the teacher should be alert to supplemental materials available through newspape'rstories,wcarefully

9

.
chosen commercial games and books: % , ,

.

t
. i

, .. .

. .- ..., .

As a continuing activity for all MOG's, students can develop bulletin boards and other public

relations type of displaysfor the classroom and the school. The classroom should reflect the activities

of the students. Make liberal use of student photographs, brochures, and posters to display various

aspects of careers in public service. -As students see-the.itholvement of their peers in these jobs,
P

they will be encouraged to participate in the program. A useful technique boiTowed frofil the elementary.

school is to set up learning centers aroun \the room which'"give new students a chance to "sample" a

MOG through an entertaining activity, photographs, brochures or even a taped discussion'with, a resource

person. These learning centers should'rotate and change as new ,information is brought in and as student

o

0



9

involvement in the Careers changes. Planning, motivating, and monitoring are the keys to success

in the Applied Program of Public'Service.

For your Jriformation,, answers to self -check activities and other activities require

specific answers have-beenTro)ided in the last section of this b2klet. It will be necessary to,te
4ti

develop answer sheets for your file in order for students to have access to them.'

12
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1,

PUBLIC 'SAFETY, CORRECTIONS AND JUDICIAL SERVICES

'Intc-Oduction

The brief introductory section serves as a.4 organizer for the reading sections to come. The basic

functions of the MOG-are prei.ented and followed up with a. simple self check, The important -rdea for'

students to develop from this reading is the distinction among public safety, corrections and judicial
_ e

services. In small discussion or "buzz" groups you might lead students to explore the interrelationships

among these three branches.
a

.

a

f

.14 16*
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PUBLIC, SAFETY,'GORRECTIONSAND JUDICIAL' SERVICES
1. f'

-Introduction-,.

v

P.
. `a....

A

_

..,
, 4 ' ' ' i , 1 t ,

: ./ .
.

Inside this packet you are going to...find 'out some things aboUt aliery. Osciting,;challenging 4nd demanding Major

Group. This Major Occupational Group IS PUblic Safety, Corrections and Judicial SeirvItei:Ieople vila hblA' jObs in thisiMOG work
--

.. ...

to protect the iigh,ts and.property,of United States citizens`.,.These. jobs areltruly,PuliliOSeiiiice since, there are no priVate prisons,
' I .

no private Courts' no private parole boarilt,"and f7-firiv.
O .

, . ,
....

'

'

WHERE AM I. GOING?

. -

1.

.

By, the time I ,complete this section, I will be able toidp.,entify the basic f.undtionsdf the Public Safety, Corrections, and dudiaial
ff ;

SeiVei 4 4

HOW WILL I GET THERE?
_

1. Read/he intriiciuctory section..
. .

HOW ifilErrk4ovy
.......

,., . ,.. .., -, .-#.. .,,. , .. .

1 ilvill4cohiplete-ine,niatchinsexercise On;the introdier*
,..--..

,.14. --



i. t
INTRO.DUCTION,Td, JOB,FAM ILI 'E.S'

'OS

PUBLIC SAFETY
SA

When. you_think of the words "public Safety", what comes to Your mind? Do you think of a tt'affic:problep fior a r. man?
, .4. ,/

Perhaps you.Micik of a detective-who helps find crirninali.:.
. - :

You would be right in all- cases. People who. work in Public Safetyare concerned mainly.with law enforcement and p ect-

ion against fire and other disasters. -, ., , . ,..

\ ,.
: ,

.4,-,.
The police,

o.:

r

lawenforceN

ment o
ffic,--e-

rs. wOrk to
enfo.

rCe laws. FirefighteriA tec t us against fire and also give.heip in ogre

:emergency, situations such as ;'ash floOds or tOnadoi. _
:

.
-

) it

- Corrections .: - We probably have a pretty good idea-what the word Corrections' meansl it might seem thatat times "Cop'
- -.....

.rections" are all .we ever receive:
...

....
:. , .

di

a

O

The Department ortrrections in each state is,in.charge.o the Correctional System:. This.s_ysterrris rasp isible for the

-prisons where adults who have been conviatectOf felonieSknajorCriMes):arksent.

This department also provides for educatiOn_and treatment, programs for the inmates, of prisons!. ffiasi,programs are provided.

. to.help prisoners become reSponsible citizens when they arkfreei-,71ils. department also works with perbree4nd-islOohied,with

many other progratris,clesignedto'helP.prisOn,arsadjuit to..society;

Judicial Judicial Services may not .eis a,term ,#) Coireqloris;.bot it stands for .e.yersy rr'opo

r people, 'Some
. "'.3\

people Depariffient:OtAstice*Orge4 lawOffiokint0,0
,

The Department of Apstice_is Witbio.theexecutiveibrapChottfte UnifedStates,

the,President. The. head of the Department of ipethaAttorneygeneraiWhOi.

vernment. comes 'under =tlie j urisdiction

a member of tha Presidant's.Cabinet .
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'-', ,
, ..

1 i is the responsibility of-the Department of Justice to enforce all federal laws.

" fingerprint and criminal record files. The United States Attorney's office, a division

.t

4

federaVgovernment in cases before thetupreme Court.

"The DeparimliptbY Justice maintamientrak

of the Department of sivitice, represents the
6 -

.

The Department of Justice has many agencies tinder it, including the FBI, Immigration andNaturalizition Service, Bureau

of Prisons, Law Enforcement Assistance, and the Civi.1 Righti Division. Before any state or federal-laws are pissed, the Department

of Justice makes sure that the law is.constitUtional._
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Activity 1,

Objective: I wil
.ter

be able to. identify the basic furiCtions of tIrPublic Safety;C.orrections, arid Ju icial.Service MOG by matching
s and statements.

' Materials: Thi page.
A

ACTIVITY
A 2_

'.4..,

Instruct ns:', Do all of the fo Idwing 6y.placirig the correct letter pn the appropriate line.
.-; . p

Next t eachstatemenipplace the letter. of the category of jobs whose reponiibility the statement describes. -Do your ,

---

. -
work en separate sheet of paper. '

r
. -,- , .., ,

i , - ._-/
<A. PUBL19,SAFETY . CORRECTIONS . C. 1140/CIALSERVICES

/

.
,

,
,

1. Enforces law f

2. Renders opinions in disputes.

3.' )13'preserit&ttle)state,in litigation

4: ;00er;te-s p ro4r:ams for eeiiabiIitation T

iSup ervi p a io I ee s

A.lAnterprels

7.. Operates prlson.Aystem

V. '84:-

;-

-FirciteCts46airliffire

{ -9. ":-,Maintainscriniinel:reCOrds .

.10.L Piites'on constitutionality of-laws
0

Mow will I knOw. corre611Y?::",

activity. CheckyOur own work: U

r.

_ - -

,"

,

.

do7,to the filefoilhe MOGand1ocitti the COrrecianOetifor,this
,"

/

.40



A SUGGESTIONS FOR THE TEACHER

Activity 1

Materials .4

Each student completing this activity will need
4 copy of the activity page. Theanswer.sheet should
be kept in a readily accessible place.

0

C

0 4

Purpose

:This self-check serves to reinforce student
11 of wrtain basic facts contained in the

r ading.

Guidance

This is a simple.matchino type of sel'-check.. 1.

Sndents need dray match a job category with a jcb 66

function. YoU need to monitor occasionally :o be slip 2.

that the self-theck is completed-and,corrected.

Modific.:6-011s or Extensions

Provide forisral reslonses.

`Tape the self-check as a multiole tnoite
exercise. Leave sufficient tape time
for responses.

4

24
1

0
e



L.

PUILIC SAFETY, COFiRECTIONS,,ANDJUDICIAL SYSTEMS

Criminal 'ind Civil Juitice

The Civil and Criminal Justice Systems aretriefly described. Criminal justice is given addi ional

attention by the inclusion of the twelve steps of the Criminal justice system. The Juvenile. system

is also briefly addressed. Yoq may wisfi to extend the reading thrgugh /the use resources available
4

from local college and university:,programs on public safety, coOections, and judicial services-. Many

community colleges as well as four year colleges offer course work in criminal and civil 'Justice and

are more than willing to serve as resburces for high school, programs. Check with-yoUr school librarian

or listings ofjilms'and other resources in this area also.

26

I
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PUBLIC,SAFETY, CORRECTIONS, AND JUDICIAL SERVICES

Ciiininal and Civil Justice

I nSide this packet you -are going to' find_out somethings about the civil and criminal justice systems. .

I GOING?

ti-

By the time I cortiplge this section, I will be able to identify in order the .stept of the criminal justic4Systern and _determine

D

. , , ,

if certain violations area matiel'of4yil or criminal law.
_-_-

HOW WILL MET THEa?

t. Fradllilwijort bolUstice systorm..
-;

2.., Identify the.tv,velL;tbsiii-ibettim
system.

#0`,:rilatCtirOg."*WitY;T:1

Wvi

AMM*11



CIVIL AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE

t-k4.

The jUdicial system of the United Stites is organiZedirlt0 two main branches the ckyil justice systemand the criminal

justice system.
. .

to.

,... The-civil-justice system is mainly concerned with private: disputeibetWeen 'people. Civil Iaw.coiters such matters as Con-

tracts (agreements), ownership of property and'personalinji4Y.' Divorce. and OttildSuPPOtt suits cone undetiiii,110 ice:
,

... r
, . . ,-t . e.:. .., ::.,%.i..,., ..

Generally, When ,civil law cases go to court, they are sett) edwith one.persOh4_groop'sqlnstheother Sorn' e money. TbeWrong-
. .,

. . -....
doer is rarely- punished in civiicases., ...

.

The criminal justiCe,system deals with crimes judged to-be harmful_to'SPPiety..pitiofiat.Casep arkcOnsideredAb .iie offenses

against the state and 'are tried in state. court.e,The-follbwing twelVe steps of the criminal. juste system are:included** jo show
-.._,,, -- - -.. `- -. .- ' , "'.i.i.z.l'4"*.04*.; -4. .' --

, .

a few things about work in this career area and_also tO show hPW some..oft eareasWor toge er. it in t etvg ve stepsereand_ also , ,_ _ , _

several-sob-steps taken by criminal- justice Workeroeli elohgthe"*A`y

Police are the first.stepin the criminal justice, system., The police
r s

4*g*
'followed by en Arrest: InteriogitipP eCilestioning),- end o er,10hfi.o

police generally try tohelp the compleinipg-pa4 work out

police, always tell.the perSciplo be, arrested hiitigtOaSgitizense

JaiLisAbenext mijot,step in..the.criminithiitice,sieterp.... he offen

:The,offericier;has aji:ght., to heve;en.attOrney-vhs?--rna



. -,
3. Pre-trial Release is the step in which the offender maybe released on bailiesort of money guarantee that fire offenderwil.,

. .-- "'" ,,:

notleave the state or county before trial). Some offenders may, be released without bail t a. probation officer or some first,
.

..-.. , t \
offenders may - be on their own recognizance (their own wqrd and good character) \

._ ,-- \ ,
4. The defendent has the right to counsel at all steps of the criminal justice system. If the ,defen ant not afford counsel .,

(a lawyer), a court appointed lawyer will be provided. Legal Aid Societies exist to help people legal hell-) with no cost. .

5
,-- - \

The next step in the criminal justice system. is Prosecution involving the prosecutor or prosecuting attorney. In this itepthel -I
. .

legal proceedings are carried out by the prosecutor against the-defendant. -, - ,, ... -
, . .

4 , .
- - - .

6. Following the beginning of legal proceedings; the Arraignment and Preliminary Hearing step comes next. This is the step in
.--. t'-,`:';

which-the defendants caseis presented to a gtfand jury. The grand jury ise special jury of 12 to 24 peoPle who hear aceusat-

. ions against offenders. They examine,evidence and decide to. indict r not to indict. In lc rneanslc aCcu

. a felony or misdemeanor: Following indictment, the defendant is ar
,

.; .....:- .. ..: .

to answer the charges against hii-a or her. , -

urge with .

igned, which means that the person is call d to trial

7. Trial is the next step in the criminal justice System. The judge, the defendants, the jury, APlairiff (aCcuSing party orgroup),,
.

. the bailiff (a court worker), the couliqlerk, the lawyers, and.the.court recOrder'all,play'part.at the trial. Here the defendants

case is Beard with.all pertinent evidence iveri.
.1.; . . , . _s . -

-, ,- , .;-:.,.
..- ... , .. ..

--, , . 4 - ,;.) _,-

8. After the trial is completed, a preSentencing investigation might take Plage. inthis steRCOurtand/or.correction officials look:
;

punishment;into the defendants backgrognd and present life to see if there.,are factors. which might,effect.the.wtenceor p,unishment.,

:

9.

10.

The sentence is now passed. The sentence .determines thelength-Oftirge -the-offencler

11 :9f,Pr9f3069.Senten.cingjsJbllovved-bYprobation for first offenders. or perionslud,gedliie
°A

.. + Oi"4-- ''''-4-

Imprisonment'may follow sentencing. An,offeniier,thay 'be sent to. oneqf;theseyetal types ot jails -prigins.Or reformatories., ,.-,,,-. , .

Parole is plast step in the criminal justice syStern..,-Paroiernay:includea,stayet a Halfway whereprisOners,tyfil live
, .,- . , .

_,...-...-: , t....,,,,,
whireWo -iii thecommitnity.

. _

I n.addition to owl and criminal justice,. juvenile systern:norksvvitity pths'Oetween,.the ages of 7,tO 16,17, 16,,o(1
. , .., ., . ..,

.:. -- _ , , , $,,- ..- . -,.-Y -',;%-.=-.. -'r - '1 ,,,,.`. .,Z'L.,. ,, depenEling-upOnthe state. If a youth-in this age breaks.eciar*, nesir..She is referred to as a juvenile delinquent. ,Every effOrt is made
_ .

.

, . tokeep juverille'sOut pf fui-thertrOulife:pnd tjo'aV:Oid.'91ViriXtje. '4:-04901,:
,..*.; '' '
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L.

When we think of justice, it isimportant to remember that in the United States system of'justjee a person is presumed,

innocent until proven guilty. Justice is not a way of taking revenge on lawpreakers. Punishment for crimes committed is a
r ,

part of a larger system. icif justice which emphasizes removing dangerous peopiefrom society and rehabilitating them so that they

will not return to crime. Ihcivil jus'tice ca 'ustice refers to the use of legal principles to help settle disputes between people.

t

\
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C.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE TEACHER

Activity 1 p. 9

Materials

- Be sure. that each-studentlompleting this
activity has a copy of the activity page' on'which
to work. Be sure that answer sheets are kept in a
readily aeCessible place.

Purpose

Th activity reinforces ,student recall
of the differences among'cvil, criminal and
juvenile matters.

-

0,

2

Guidance

After' students have respdnded to and checked
the activity, yo may 'wish todiscuss some of the
statements with ftem.

4
Modifications.dr,Extensions

1. Allow fdroral responses.

2. Tape the exercise, leaving 'Sufficient
tape time for responses.

ti

37
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4

Activity 1

' Objective: , I will be able to e statements as being matters of civil, or criminal justice.

,

Materials:- This MOG packet:

6

Oo no Write on thiattiOig,

ACTIVITY

eiepi:
,,,,

. w.
-r

Read each statement. If it involves:c,,civivitkatte, lifice an (X) in-the spade. -
,- ,., ' ..* ':

If it involves a crinIttrailmaqer,Iplage an (0) in the,,ispacb.

4f it involvks a juvenile afte'rtplace a (J) in the sipace
`., 4

/

1. \Lehn Jonesis unable to collect thebalance owed ona TV purchase d* Sam Smith.

2. Jane Doe is the victim of apurse snatching.

i I3. , Joe Johnson runs a stop sign.

4.. Anne Allen fails to appear for work-after signifig an empldynient contract,
.. -,_-,,,,-. .. r - . :

8. John Doe's lawnmower throws a rOcktrough Sally Sm
.t
th's,window.

6. Tommy Tinker, age:14, tak4iiioney away from Salist:tonklige 7. , .

7. Al Algood was involved in an auto accident an ee ry Jones should itay'63e,ause he failed to signal a turn.

8. Harry, Hooper is injured -at work and sues his eenploVer. .- .

9. Sue Simmons is part of dfraudulent scheMeio sell turriace repairs.-
., ..,'

. ..

10. Ajax hardWare is broken into by atwelye-year;old boys: ..

P
t go

r
-.,.

Hove will I know iiire done itcorreitly?- . -. :PI will checili my answetiwith the se,ll. cliacli. itteet.J. ... -

r.

-



A

Activity 2

Q.

. .

Objective: I will write a story descilag-the twelve step, in the criminal4u*stide system.

. . .
,
- 4- ... r

Materials: this actiyi sheet and theprevious section on criminal, and civil law. ; °
. o; .

417o ntit.Writa on thislorm,.

VP%

0

ACTtvily
.. , e "), '''./

V% ' ',_ , .

Read.the following situation and ihehwritia short (10 to 12 to-,15 sentences) story which describes what happens-,-..

next. YOu will be writing about Rick Wilde.'s trip through the criminal justice system. '
.., .. , . , 4 ,

0 0.4 I
J SbS

q '....< 4'

Rick Wilde has been caught by the ow- rier-of used car lot inside the lot affer cicsing hours.
. Several hub caps.6e been removed from cars and two carstiave, been broken into and the -ro:liOs.'

. .

.,.. and ,other thingsof resale value rernovedi.:;One of the:radios-is f6iiiid in Rick's car. The owner holds

,':Rick in his office and telephones the police. ,

4'4^,

.'.,

..- ,

The police . .,-. (you complete -the story)
. .,,

. ,.,
414

.

.

I
.

How wilt I know I've dqne it correctly? . . . I will. hand this assignment to the teacher to check. .., . dr.. ,

. ', 1.

. 1. ,

s OA

,



SUGGESTIONS FOR THE TEACHER

.

.

.

Activity 2 - p. 10

- Materials

In order to complete this activity, students
will only need paper, pencil,.the situation sheet
and pages 8 and 9 of this MOG.

.

.

. .

-

..

41 .

...

..

.

.

a
lirm000.04,

\

.

Purpose . ,

By writing a brief story of a person's
trip through the criminal justice system,
students will reinforce their knowledge of
the reiding of the steps involved. This
activity intends to personalize the steps.

'

. .

.

444, . Guidance

Remind students that yoq will be looking
primarily for their inclusion of the steps in
the criminal,justice system. They may be as
creative as they wish (play, illustrated bro-
chures, etc.) There are certain standards of

_style, grammar, punctuation, and neatness which
should apply to all written work. You probably
will wish to establish certain minimum criteria
for acceptance of written work which applied.to
all work turned fn. ,

, .

A
.

.

.,
. .

,

Modifications or Extensions
*

1. Students eipeilencing great difficulty
in written c!xpression should be allowed
to dictate or tape their story(s). If

handwriting is difficult, allow the use
of a typewriter.

.

.

2. Two or three students might work to-
gether on a short play; illustrated brodhure,

, or other group project. ,Be sure that at
least'one member of each group is able to

-work independently and lead the others in
.

the pletion of the task.
.

,
4

- ,

42
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PUBLIC SAFETY,, CORRECTIONS', AND JUDICIAL SERVICES

Job Families

.

This section on jec familie5 is brief.. The five job families are described and a card

gaMe is included to reinforce the reading. The, intent of this section is to introduce the

student to job family names. Enough information on function is given to provide some

substapce for recall.

11.

45



PUBLIC SA
4

ETY; CORRECTIONS, AND JUDICIAL SERVICES

-Job. Families

The five job:families in the Public Safety, Corrections, and Judicial SerVices ROG work-together to;Protectliuman and
1

property rights. These job families administer and epforcelaWS-and-protect:thet4bstitUtiorr-Of thelinited Stites.

I

WHERE AM I doiNGT

By the time I complete this section, I will be able to identifikthe!

`Judicial Services Job Family,

.WILL IGEItTHERE?:

we, job families_in the Pubi c.Safety, Corrections,and

1. Read the section On ihejob

1

,1:5,401*>bjp, eto

r.-



INTRODUCTION TOJOB rAlk41.1..1gS'

There-are five job families in-the P fetyTdorrections, and Jodi dial Services MOG All.of these job families deal with

the protection of hum'an rights. The jo-b families' ate:

Enforcement
4.0

'PireKotection,-:

Probation;.and Parole

Courti-:

Corrections..

4. Law Enfelt-ernent: Every country inthe.world has a spolice' system Eauffievel of goyetrirnentt fronrrlocal ,to,national,,,has

a police force: These forces work together to enforce laws, preyentcriMe, andorOtect livesrdprooerty. The work of thepolicu
.. . , ..

is not limitedtolaw enforcement, but also work in courts;,:prisons;andprobati06.-, -
Fire Protection:

loi4 of life, propertytor

J' ^

ire priStection is also a very importantant communi

ealth from-fire, firemen wOr

Ods,..arklOther disasters or accide;ti.

Courts: The WorlikBook Etricyclopedia:definet',coUre` as a

individuals or organizationet. Courts`determine;gt.iiitorrespOn0
,

courts,settle disputes involving state matters. -State,corirts include

the donstitution and settle disputes,whicii go beyont't its oi states...nor involve,,everestat

overnrnentager*wq.-thetpOrettdletlle41spUtesbetweeri-
,

,
nnatters,otytola tiOrLot hananotproperty- rights..$tate

mnci l crfdroutieprpw ous; ealc nrei
dities,and,"..toyynsr;' .,,.....cl,f,--er,t;4.g--- ,;p4,, b."-''.4,-,, ;.,,,,,-,x, ,I , ,

, .
A -

their' court systems for solution Of totatand:eiVil'i iid;OrjrnirlaVad
.,

`,,, ,.. , ' ,-',,fi,;-'11-"ar" - --./1: ',i;'",,,Zp,

'Corrections:' The cormetiiinsiolifainkisl-eip

who wQrlainsoyre..0ii)fil afo,reipcinsibto. for removing dapger,
IC4 ,..- '^1.: . lt' '' ' ' "''''''';'';

ef idr 49,-

minister

71,1,17lAtOrin etlecisiontOt.t

Opictfrom !ova :and,rehabili a %ahem



Ir . .. . f
"feral

prison: CPersons who commit felonies and recet. sentences greater than one year will servettme In a sta
...,

4- 0,,,,..,
-4 ti -.

county jails house people WM-fit for trial, and peOple who havenotbeen let out odbail; or who commit misdemeanorsUth
0 n .

sentences of less than one year.

le: People in probation and parole jobs work closely with. corrections worlars. People inthese jobs helpProbM

parolees (the pers

OM 111.

&out of.prison on parole) become useful meinbers of society. Probation and parole Work'kirs work dutside of

,prison. They do this so that former prisoners can work with other: people in society in learning how to,be a success in.society

persons for whore the Courts decide imprisonment is not necessary or.helpful are frequently placed on probation.

'Now, let's summarize some of the trtings we've been'talking about iii the section on job families:
=

JOB FAMILY

.1. Law Enforcement

. Court's

. ,
3. Corrections'-

4. Probation /1*

DUTIES-

a: PrOtect people andproperty4rom Crime.
.,,

b.. Apprehend criminals ,
c: Regulate traffic . .

.

,,c1., :Protect .the_ptiblicfroonititutionel rights.
i: ...Investigate crimes.

Winteirketiaws,
b. Safeguard the publies Co st tionjl rights

.(forexample,,theright for Ow trial)
Rule on disputes of' human or Property tights.-

13.1totect society fromsecr,iminali
b. Punish offerideri-, .,.
c. Rehabilitation offenders

Rehabiiitatiiiffenders 41°Z

"Supervises lesssevere punishment on offenders',
. .



5. Fire Protection a.. Proted lives and 'property
b. Provide disasters and eniergehcies

a. Appoint officers (by court)
(b. Work with released prisoners who report directly to

officer
c. SuPeriises,regulations concerning parolee's condt.i



4

'SUGGESTIONS FOR THE TEACHER

. ,

Activity'l - p. 15 . -

Materials \
., ---

This self-check aqivity.
, . 7 : r .. .

1,

__-

.

.

,

,

*
.

.
.

.

.

Purpose
.

Thiis is a self-check activity. Its purpose
is.to. check on the ,student's basic recall of

...some of the reading. Provide students witfi a '
mimeograph copy Which contains this self-
check. Students dctnot write in the booklet.

.

,...}.

.

,

_

b

. .

.

- Guidance

The student answer sheets, for this self-ch ck
.are,kept in a separate file. The stUdent shoul
-be'directed to this file when he /she completes t
self-check% lin addition to checking the answers
from.the file, che teacher may y-organize students. .

into small groups for sharing and comparing answers.
- _ ,

,

Modifications or Extensions .

The teacher may. if desired, OssiSt in thiS
elf-check. For students who may have a specific

-learning disability or a visual ImPirment, the
selt-check may be completed Orally.. It may also
be recorded, leaving time for responses, and_
checked later by the student liStening to a .

correct recording'. -

.

.

'

..

, ,

,

. _
-

, -
.

;

,.

.

. V



Activity Po tiot.w.y.

'-Objective: I will demonstrate my ability ti ntify the five job families in the Public Safety, Corrections, and Judicial Services
MOG by matching the job family with the function statement.

Materials: This activity_page and-the completed.rbading.

1

ACTIVI

:
INSTRUCTIONS: Place the name of the Public Safety, Corrections, and JudicialServces job fAily in the space next

. -..---

to theztatement(s) describing thatiob.family. -.
. ;

( .

1 Carries out rograms of work; vocational training*, and counseling.
.

oas primary re ()risibility for enforcing the law.

37 Administersthe=decisions of, the courts. .

4. Determines guiltor innocence.

5. Assists prisons, courts; and probations.
...

. . ,
6. Prevents loss of life and property due .ta riaturaLa man -caused -disaster. -.. . . .. ...

7. Administti judicial- process. ''"'". , . -:-.,.* . . .

8. Evaluates'offendersand makes recoenmendatiOn,to the courts.-
T.

T 9.' FiemovesdanjerOus people-from sodiety..

10.,: Preverits pattiial or Other haiards:: -'"

' , .,4

.4... .,,,

How will 1 knoW I've doniilcorradtf0 . .-'. I-will chock mif;entWo,is-with my teacher or ar!..answar sheet io,ihe
- , i .appendixffita. .

. ,
:...r ..z..., 7V4 *,/ , i, , :., ,

7 ,
. . ... . .,

;,

.

444
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A

Activity 2

' ,'"

Do-not wribion tfiis form.

Objective: will construct and Play duties concentration in order to review the basil duties Oflob families in the MG.

.

Materials: The chart an pate 17, thirty-six 3x5-cards, and this activity page..
,.P

ACTIVITY s'

.
.

1. You will need to make up 18 cards, each of which have a duty of public safety-, corrections,.and judicial services.

Uie the duties from page .13-14 like this: 4
41

Rehabilitate Lt_ Apprehend Criminals

2.f Next, make.up 18 job family cards.) You need to hre five law enforcemenvcards, three court cards, three

corrections cards, two ordbation cards,, three fire protection cards and two parole cards like this:

Courts
. .

COurts Courts Parole

,
-

The game is p ayed like concentration. Shuffle alt 36 of the cards and lay them face down on the,table.
.. -

4. The.first player begins by iarningup tricards..if they match (duty, with jobfamilY) he,keeps the,Pair. If they

do not !notch; hereturns thentothe_tabie facedown, in the same place'they were before -he picked themup.

P.

6.

7.
...,
Z.

1 4..
l' 8.. ,Regaiiiher tcyp-ay4fention ikikh card's:are tdi0.,

,,, : t;;.t - - . -... '-'-',.*,.. . ,.,,_. . _ - , ...,

. 9. Any plaYet Clairnii-ig'an'InVriiiofentih loses fits next ttir
-. Li.' -7( - :'' : ,

,., r,-- .... ,.
, , . a .'s . A , ...

Play continues until all,matches have lieen Made.
_

The player withAe most pbints is the winner.

For added fun, add a few.'fwild cards ", which Mita) with anytiiin ,:and a.few "slam cards which mean you loose

all your pairs. ;



SUGGESTIONS FOR THE TEACHER
r-

Activity 2 - p. 16 .

Materials
. .

In order to construct and play this.game,
students will need a good supply of 3 x 5 cards and

some felt-tipped markers. The information from

the, cards is found within the MOL
*

.

,

. ,-- ) N. ,

. .

40
, .

Purpose

This game is an entertaining way of
reviewing some facts presented in the reading.

,

.

..

0.

.

Guidance

You wjll orQbably need Qn'y tp_generlly
.-.

monitor tne students as they list job families
-- and duties fikmn page15.

G.

.

.

.

\
:-

, -

4
I

.

/

.

..
.

Modifications or Extensions ,

No specific modifications are suggested.
Students will probably come up with their.
Own modifications after they begin play.

,

,

. -

.

,

.

.

so: 61



PUBLIC SAFETY, CORRECTIONS AND JUDICIAL SERVICES

Functions and Dutie

In this section of reading, the functions and duties of the five job familiv6re described in

more detail than in the previous section. The reading is °somewhat lengthy and so is broken up

along the way with short "Let's check" sections. Lt would be impossible in a booklet of this

length to list and describe all
(
job titles in each of the five job families. Some representative

titles are discussed later in the' MOG. The intent of this section is to give an overall'view

of Protective Services.

62
( 63



PUBLICtAPETY-, CORRECTIONS, AND JUDICIAL SERVICES.

Functiont'and Duties

The five job families in this mop often, have the samckor similar dtittOO perfOrrn..Policeiifficorswork in law enforcement

but also may serve,as Court'Officer orikriton guards:. They.alSci-mtgiit Work withfiieroleit ex-prisoners.

WHEREAM I GOING?

4

thetime.1 completeffi Is sectiOlt, I -wilt-know the,baiiajunCtionsand duties of ifie.,.fiVe,joblemii)es iri the Public Safety,.

Corrections, Services.

1101kWILL I ,GET4HERE?

1. Read;a descriptiOritf theIiinotions,aii4- .

duties of:Law:gnfOrCernenf
Fire fighters
Courts:_:

Probation and Parole

dorrectiorit ,



LAW ENFORCEMENT,

Police offic,ers,are men and women who are 'oda, government eniPloyees: There is,no central agency controlling the police .

. - .

system. There are.Police agencies in local, diStrict, county, state, anAfederaLgovernments in the United States. Each police agency

, is responsible -to th governmentto whichlt _belongs.'

Police work is-dividedinto three main areas.of dub):

1. General policing which is parriecidu.t bbunifotmed police..

2. DetectiiteWork. .

Traffiocontrol.

,

The policemen who w nrorkin small communities-OuellY.,4VP S''ariPc! POlice'diAtieS.. In:a
. -0 t.

the_scene of,a fire, investigate Whouse-breaking; and:giVe fitStaiti to aq`accidentvltim::
I

In a largacity police clepartments:o

to work as mounted or harbot pa

Police 'officers also work with,

print prisoners, They may be det

eri.444rbeaSSignedicithe.canineto'

uvenile del in49ents loCate lost Chilcieeri-endIfihaWa

kves:assighed2tO crimitialurveititatiortz

Police work is.varied,,ex0cAing,andAletrianding.-

it as a career; you maybe certain: 61:A.Vety'Sati

StataRblice. All sfates,,havaeither state pp14,Or..51001191twA,

out the state State, highway,patrOts-nprhaye f9)1 police power

llighwaypetroynen -giie 0012 motorists .thelnghtylys,:cocntecif

-Mobiles, and gilre ppPlip4afe,;;St.
=4

ititnft 44:30-for.tke, lazy or thpiebnpOhcerned*Omt people Sh4)CI-you choose:

n dareerl lc:Sent:166.Y

Uir,pPliCe b-WetthrOUg



.

State policernen, in addition to performing police duties for

They a so work in specialized, areas such as fingerprint dassificati

the state, may provide security for public officials and buildings.
. _

, microscopic analysii, and police academy training.-
/

Federal Police. The idea of a federal police force may be a new one for you since 'most people don't think ortheBI, the

Border,Patrol,and the IRS (I ntewal RevenLe Service) as police forces. There, are nine major federal law enforcement agencies in

the United States. Each has full-scale police powers.
1-3

These agencies include the following:

°

1. The Federal °Bureau ,of Investigation P0

2. The Border Patrol

3. The Drug Enforcement of the Department of Justice_----

4. The Bur'eau of the Assistant Postal Inspector in the U. S. Postal Seri/6 4

5. The United States Skid Service
1;)

ti 6. The internal ReVenue SeiVice

7. The Alcohol Tax Unit - - .

8. The United-States Custom Service

9. ...the United States Coast Guard'

The duties of these agencies,

'officer may make an arrest in
.

The primary resPonsipili

re defined by fedefal law and their powers extend only fo national (enforcement. A fed

y for violation of federal laW.
_.....

f all police officers at each-level (local, state,and federal), is the enforcement of laws! Police

efal

officers do not create laws, nordO they decide which lawi They shall enforce. lt is incorrect to plChire police officers as a band

0,4*

of rough, toupti, gun crazy people deteritined to hunt down criminals, Police prefernbt to arrest or use force against people unlest
.

it is necessary to protect themselves or others or unless a crime has been committed. Police work ineludet prevention of crime

through education of the publicabout crime. Thefollowing articles are examptes of two different typei of policamork in which

prevention and protection are as important as enforcement.
, .
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of, MAGIC COP teAdfiee--.'

By Rick Warner
News staff writer ;3

With a flick of his_eversozsubtle'wrist, L.A. Danny Eiegwelknixest
a few rabbit toys and'a iplaih of milk in a garden pot a prOduces
shazamq silk scarf showing The cutest little rabbit youl

A blontle youngster nestled in the. front row is not impressed. "OW
h/Q seen that one before," he chirps.

Before you know it,Bagwell Is sliding a lengthy piece of rope through
his hands. Minutes beofre it was three small bits of cord.

"You tied them together," shouts another enthusiastic dissenter.
"Lei me show you howlto do it."

"Kids are the toughestaudience for a magician,"csaYs Bagwell. "Adults
will never admit they're fooled. They'll just ,sit theyelind not ask any
questions. Kids will challende'you'.".

.Bagwell is an officer who alWays has something up his sleeve or in
his trend. -He's the Magic Cop and children love him.

Most of his work-with the community,servicesdivision of the sheriff's
office is spent talking With kids about school fitY while weaving in hi;
Own special brand of magic. 4

"I'll go to a school and talk for a half hour or so about safety," tre saw,
-Then dap, trick for every rule thetfemember. ltstimttlates thel - ,
minds and gets them involved in,what l'rn_triring.to teach."

Bagwell is an.engaging corkwitkappomer Pyle profile and a ready smile.
He communicates with youngsters through his-magic:

The Mysterious art first caught Bagwell's eye about a year-and.a-half .

ago.

/here was an older officer narned.Odell Broadnax who was very interested
- In young people end toiemadic,", he 'recalls.

He used to carry around pocket tricks alkthe time did I got hooked on it.
Soon I advanced to platform magic!" ..

Most would-be magicians learn the trade. by wetching-skilled magicians at ,

work. 'You. either tritofigure out hoW the tricktis done orshow wail can
obtain the same effecf," says Bagwell. ,

'Bagwell has picked up quite kfew tricks in hisshort time as araniateur
magician. He,figures hejias $2,000 work of equipment and there more
eraborate the way.

He's working on "d visual production;' he will Make live animals
appear from an open box with a clear Cover.,

'I've got the effect doWn,, but not-the speed." days Bagwell with the pro-
fetsionakconfidence of a shorts* turning the double '

On this night, Bagwell is entertaining a group of elementary schabt boys ,

and their fathersyvho belting to &YMCA group known arthe Indian Guidel.
The ycaingsters squeal witdelight as,Bagwell presents a show`of disappear-

'indots, multiplyingrubber balls andrabbitsappearing out of thin air.

I - ' 20. .

7

4'
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. Sky watch

LOOKS DIFFERENT UP THERE

By Sally Smith
News Staff Writer

. .
When buzzing the skies of, Greenville ina plane flying at 2,500 feet, it is

sometimes difficult to take the toy-like trains and cars snaking along the thin, -,
.....

tracks and roadifielow entirely seriously: '
Perhaps that's why state Highway Patrolman L. E. Warden, fOlded into a

6, narrow seat at the rear of atfour-seater Cessna, yukked it up!when he caught ,

a bird's eye view of an unwary motorist speeding towards a Var trap manned 4
by three patrol cars gin South Churoh,Street.

...*

"Look at that," 6e said. "Got a couple of cars stopped over there, Muse:
be handing out a lot of tickets today:" His practided eye ran up and down the
length of the road, watching the cars.scurrying about-like frenetic ars.

Warden could probably draw a map of Greenville's roadwaytin his sleep
Ileipite the fact that theirglinting steel and concrete-looks like iittle.more /hail,
an accidental interruption in the lush, green.foliage front his particular vantage

..

'Whit you have to keep in mind is that no day- is routine for -the gUy.
drivin§ around down there.'!.

Indeed. As Warden spoke; three driver's below were nOt'having a routine
day In quick succession, their automobiles lined up in a multiple rear-end.

" Oh, oh," Warden said. He made a note of the location for his next
broadcast anti typed on apalkie-talkie tuned'into the Highway Petro) dis-
patcheron Lagens Road for details On the accident.

'Some days we are up here just criss-crossing the sky from one end of
the county tq the other checking on accidents." he said, grabbinga micro-

_phone. - .
The radio crackled again. kywatch,..:?'

poi t. , , , . A
Warden or one'of three other state troopers scans Greenville's arteries

from a plane window for a;couple hours ate stretch several times each'weekale _ .
reporter for radio station WFBC's "Skywatcte'traffiereport. .

Ever since "Skywatch'began in Novemlix!1975, one of ,the officers takes -,
to. the sky armed with &two-way radio foraPoilttwo hours each week-day
morning and afternoon to monitor traffic anifiroadcast news of accidents'for

4k motorists traveling to and from'worki . , ..**-'

. Brilliant streaks of sunlight bounced off the Plane window as Greernillie Air
pilot Milt Hobbs heldthe-aircraft on a steady course over the intersection of
Interstate 85 and WhAeHorse Road one recent afternoon. The, radio criCkled..,

"And now,"-sang-a radio aisc jockey,, "It's tit-0044r thel/FBC SkyWatch
report.Let's tune in Officer L. E. WerderLi-fliy, L.E.; got any,problerns,out ther

. Atoday?"
crophone.

everYbody,wlie are atthe intersection of (=85,and'Wh
HorseRoad: All the large plants aroun e are changing shifts-and the,trAfftp
is quite heavy int..kith directionssinthe

FollOwing hisb.rief report, Wardmrelaxed and ioakn.die view of Oft
Misty.mountaihs stretching out inViiidistance. ; A

HObps, Who had put the plane into modified., glide to noise during
'the broadcast, pulled oUtthe throttle onee'again; ,ThePline soared; rt

i'll,tefl yotis," Warden Said; shouting 'Over the9, latter:of the motor.
"Several gUys dicicompetifOr thit job' when.,SkyWatch'firithegan. 1:11.it after

. ,18 or 17 months of doing ft,-11)On't look forwerci,4104ahyinote:f
'1 don't mind it oPciittrse;Andif there ita'SorioUS traffic situationdown

there, I like it 6 lot. Then (feel likekerndOing someg BtrniAtiay's

Warden flipped a-switch on his

ft

are routine.

et,
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1:. I enforce national laws and may arrestlariMinaltinisfates only-ifitheyviolatalocieraflaw I -am the

2.- dir ect traffic give safetY-leiions at a School- or 'arrest a shdt4 I Air-a

onmen.
a

._ 4 . ,, .-P : ,4

i's3. '.I. patrol My'itate'S highways-and lerVeSCtiriiy-p-aiio forstate gvirt Officialsri:nd bfficei Fain a .. -e
_. ,...a.

,
,

-

I am a policenian-assigneto cchtfinatinVeitigatiort.'Mylob.titleit-

5. t have full police poweittfitgdghciAitadire states.7:10:Oirie o er states; !may ti-E00.1019rYY-P-Ofcirgt 0.0Y1.01flirteY,A4ff.

laws; including.Jic.erising:,t-afiva'



FIREFIGHTEI4'

,.!
, . , -- , .

The two major duties of'firefighters oar firemen are protection and.pieventiOn. Firefighters protect the livISind pro erty of
.._

.

citizens from fire. They also inspect factories, theatemand other public buildings for.conditions which might cause fires.
\

..,....wNo,s,,
. ..

Firefighters are employed by cities, townS';:counties, and fideral and state agencies, as well as by=militafy base4illip yards,

orts, and industry. There are also many volunteer fire departmentiwhoie firefighters are employed elsewhere but volunteer
4 :4.* -.- - -

' tiA46441Y
their time tafightfires at any time in their community, ;

.: -

.
ent. check and main

.c

. fWhen firefighters are not answering alarms, they ch9in
/

heif e.tcillipm so that it is always in perfect working

condition. They also inspect the commun to enforce-fire regulations and remove fire hazards. It is not unusual to find a fire-
.

.

Inaninschools teaching some things about Lire prevefition and first aid. The abilities most important for a firefighter to have are

the ability to think and act quickly'and t perform as a part of a team: There is do time to be,lost when afire isiihderway. Tatum-
.

work and discipline are critical. You will have a chanter later in this MOG totake part in an act4jty in which you wilI4ind out

:; abotitthe typical day of a firefighter.

. -
'the SP's" of firefighters,are and

- 1L-Et S ckgck

.,
Firefighters who dos noeam their livinghlysligNifig fires are called%

;>1a "
41I

ipment maintenance ioimliortint to firefigitees?

4. Two important abilities Of firefighters are

23

and

FW .;



The officials of courts are called judges. The administrative work of the court is done by a clerk of the court. Courts may

also have marshals, sheriffs, ar CI bailiffs to enforce the decisioniathe court and-to keep ord@r during court sessions,

...w.:-, ,-

Many persons work courts throughout the United States. Some of the job titles you may find are "magistrate",
,,-,4%---

, > ' NAt:-- --
"j u dg e", "bailiff", "clerk", "attorney", (lawyer), "district attowey", and the "legal caVsel", These persons work together

v. ,

settle disputes between individuals and organizatiOns and to see that_the deciSions of the court are carried out.

PROBATION ND

::

A probation officer oversees thedonduot.of a convictedgersonwhomrthe.cPdris feel :it will serve no useful purpose to len:

prison.. Because he/sheis not considered dangerous to society,.he /she is permitted to_live;akd work, wiih some restrictions, under
, ., .. 3; .. . . .- , - ., .,---

the superVision of the courtthrough inedirOdt superviiionIdi Oie probatiOn Officer.
, ,

,
. , - -.-.. ' .

A parole officer is a court appointed officer. to whom! released, prisoner reportsafterhavAng'serwl his/her sentence. The

length of time pf the parole is determined by the cOurt, Restrictions pad regulations concerning the parolee's condUCtre super -,
. .

r vised -by, the parole officer. , i

Persons working in the corrections job finish are known as correctional officers and are employed by state arid'fecira

governmentS. Correctional officers supervise, attardAnd4rain inmates ot'priions, jUyenile .reformatoriesarid:iome, prison camps



. I .
,

..-, \ .l. v. v v

and farms. They worklwith probation officers in Providing education, woe:training and counseling for prisonyi. From their
A

close work with prisoners, correctional officers make recommendation. to a parole board concerning a prisoner's chances for
.

adjustment to society.

G eenerally,countyand city jails do not employ correctional officers. ,.17-h se facilities are isually supervised by police or
, r., ..

sheriff's oftcers. Corre8tional officers work at state and federal prisoni. Their work has some similarities to that of pardons
.

and parole workers. Bath try to provide rehabilitation' for prisoners while till seeing that prisoners do not endanger themselves

or others.

r

k,

v
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Adtivity 1

Obje6tive: I will complete this activky in order to cheo1 -lf? understanding of the reading,

Materials: . Thi ctivity sheet.

Do not wrjte on this forni-.

ACTIVITY °

Match the scrambled words in column A to'the unscrambled words in column B by drawing connecting lines. Use

'the unscrambled words to complete the sentences below.

Column A

EVNPTRENs .10

HESRFISF

NPSR I RE6S.

ROTCRCNIOSE

DUJILAIC

HERIATALINOIBTI
r

r .t

Firefighters are concerned with prote6tion and

2. The top OfficialS of courts are known, as

Column B

SHERIFFS .

,PREVENTION

JUDGES

JUDICIAL

PRISONERS

CORRECTIONS

REHABILITATION

A

Pardons_and parole officers supervise reltakd

4. Both,correctioris and pardon and parole siffiCers.offet

them adjust to society.
r

5. Some workers in' the
?

.4

3

3 I '174i,

, ' Os j 4
until' the eng of their sentence.

E.

4 to prisohers in order to help

job fami'y hiay'Kelp settle disputesbetwqen peoptv:orTrganizaticins.

6

'
,

HOW will I know live,done it correctly ? -... Checliji with riiy teacher.
. . -/ t

26
"="-,-,
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SUASTIONS FOR THE TEACHER

Activity 1 , p". 26

Materials%

Each student will freed this booklet (pages
18-25) and a pencil. or pen.

S

4 -

Purpose

The purpose of this activity is, to

reinforce the knowledgeof.the subject,
matter on the preceding pages.

4

Guidance

P'
This can be-a acti.,-7.y. Students with

reading or spelling limitations May require
individual assistance.

(

o

Modifications or Extensions

students who accomplish this with relative
ease, can add to the scrambl word list staying
within the scope of Public afety, Corrections
and Judicial Services.

84

A

r 85
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SUGGESTIONS FOR THE TEACHER
0

4

Activity 2 - . 27

Materials

Each student completing this activity will
need a pad of paper or clip boarcon which to
make._a report. If you have copies of-local fire
and safe* regulations tlIgse.should be available
to each Student completing this activity.

Giudanc
%,

You-will need to preparq,for this_activity.
well i!T advance of student participation. Make
sure that your principal and other teachers' under-
stand the purpose of this activity. Alsb make'
sure that only those students participate who are.
mature and self-directed enough to carry out the
activity without silliness.; You should check
early in the year to see if iewill" be potsibleNor
the fire marshall.to work withstudents. The
marshall or safety officeshould,pave a good ...

idea of the goal and procedures for this activity
,

before meeting with students.

f

.

Purpose.

This is an.activity in which students
actually carry:Out anassignment similar to.
one carried out by persons in one area of
Protective SerOces. It afford students an
opportunity to get the feel of job through
real life contact and experience.

>v.

B6

4

V

-Modifications or tensions.

ty

817 - ,



Activity 2.
44 ,

.
$

. . .$ .
. .

Objectives understand the role of
,

a safety expert bykcOmpleting a "safety report's:

Materials: This activity sheet. r.

Do not writepn this form:

ACTIV,ITY' .

Steps or Procedu5es:
\

5 5 V
In-this activity you are going to imagine that you a're a public_safety expert. you have been hired by the boardo\

education to make sure-that the schools in the county are safeand free frOm vandalisrrf.
. . .

The-chairman of the board tells you that one ofthe high schools is having serious prOblems. Thechool has beeh

broken into repeatedly-and many items of value have been taken. Additionally, the bOard of education is aware that

there are potential safety hazards in and around the school. The fire marshall'hasstated that the building, may not pass

the next inspection..
.

.,
, . .

It is your job to thoroughly inspect the school alid draw up a list of safety recommendations and a list of security

6
reqopmendations. Remember thatyou will need to check both building and grounds for safety and security.

.
You may work alone on this activity oyou May work with two or three (no more or you might interrupt classes

.

or other school functiohs) of your friends whoare working in this MOG. The first thing'to do is to check with youit

teacher and your principal ibefore you begin. -, ., A ,

. . . 1

Call or write, to youErlocal fire marshal', asking him or her to send you the fire and safety laws.for public schools.
-i

Calr,or write to your loArthief of police and ask if he has aything he or she can serid-Au. on building security.
-;-:

: . ,.

Now take a tour of your schtol and tr,re campus. Remember you-rrgle, ypu'are a public safety expert and are
?. .

expected to behave in-a-Professional way. Take a notebook_with you: and write doWn-alk of the potential firelaiirds.
you see.. Malre,adother list of ail the areas around where a thief might b,reakin and where the thief mightihide.

',

. .
,. ' ,t

, Whenyottreceive thanfOrm,ation from the fire andpoliCe departmenti, Write up soe recommendations for themc
. -

board of education., List Attie safety arty fire hazards and beside each, write a reorhmendation to correct the problem.
. . -

Do the same for security.- Your report alight-look Arnet ing like this; _ , . 1

.4,I41
'6

.

.8 9

Xt



Area Checked

1. Front Hall

2,-, Front Hall

3. Front Yard.

Problem Recommendation
...

Loae carpet --, ,-- :

..

Re-tack carpet
.2

?

Desks in-liell bro4ing-- Store desk t store-room
-

-entrancfs-,and---exit .,,,i,:' , ,

High bushes --- criminals Mine bushes, back and'front
- .

6an:bieak W.:. - :-. % windows are visible.- - _
--

If yOu have time and wish tocloisccOr-Mightiska firem r1 and a policeman to corne out and talk toyou.and
.

.

your friends abPut4afety andifieuraviShoWlffern your lists-en a
%

your i .. . .

eir adiiice and recomMendatIons. Mae;

arrangements to do trig With -your teactier:. , . -
..- .. .

.':`V

How will 1 Inciini-I've'ilope

I will -check thi.iesults with Infiiinationlic*.the.:001iCe-and;fire4epaintent.

2. .1 will gcrover the: final re-0'k yiit)i41341ice'anii-iiie official, if 'po'ssiblei

I

- ,
3. I will gp over the report wittr my teacher.

4

t

.1

a



. SUGGESTIONS FOR THE TE

.
.

. .

Activity 3 - p. 29
,

Materials ,

r:
The only mater3als. a student: will need, to

complete this activity will be paper, pencil
and the activity.i-nstructions: : ,

0 . .

, -

. .

. .. .

:
.

.

G
.,

. .
.

,

1

s
,

.

,
..

Purpose

This activity was included in order to
develop in students an understanding of the
importance of professional, training and
,discipline for fire-fighters.

-

.

.

e
..) .

.
.

.

/ 4

. * Guidance., , .

. .

This activity rqdirelreitber an on-site visit

. -by students, or a vis*t- to 'the classroom bY, a fire-

\ fighter.'. It will be necessary to make preliminary
. .

4lans for this activity_well in advance of student .1,

:,participation. The fire.marshall should be alerted

A. early in the year 4o' the fact that students will be o

calling.. Aprise the' mai'',,shall of the 'objectives of

the activity and soliicit..his/her help. qui.4ehe
students as they pr6ane fQr .their _visit or class-

,'44.. ''room 'interview. ''. '

Yott14111 plsobatit Nnti...tviients to prepare an

interview suide.on'iliforipag4n :sheet. . This can be

% done as a group 4 fter, realft the background: ,:

%::.....4

# Guidance - contillLie'..:

information. Remind students of your ,expec- .

tations in terms of written work .to be turned

'in. You might,develop a list .of minimum criteria
which must be Met' before'a paper will be judged ,

.. acceptable. in making Ihis _iudgement, do not

loose 'sight of the priMary purpose: that of
presenting an accurate and informative written
desCripti,on of a day in the cll i fe of a fire- P,

fighter.,) .- .

--. 1 1

4' '
)...s.....4

.
, .

. , ,
.

. ,r .
::-

.

.

.

1

!

4

.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR THE TEACHER

Activity 3a -

Materials

A
The Vocational Biographies which relate to this

MOG should 6e Naced together in a folder,\fileipr
other organizing system so that the student can
readily select two biographies to read, A simple
filing system consists Qf color coded accordian
files in which the biographies are kept, The
students do not write in-the MOG. They shOuld be

k Vocati

purposes. ;1-

additional in
questio s tolpe an

.

light so e arks of
`Second, as s(udents re
it is hoped that they wi

,Airected to-use a sepaeatt.sheet of paper for their feeling'for.the job afrtl rson described. This

wo.PK-. , , ., is an attempt to address the are of attitudes
and lifestyles surrounding jobs. Thi'r&,..:.

,.Vocational Biographies are an additional source
of resource material usefUl in 441e completion
of subsequent activities.

.Purpose

biographies serve three basic
first is to provide students with

ation relating'to tlieJMOG. The
ered for each biography high-

ncern about any job,
Vocational Biographies

lop a personal

t,

Guidance

, Students should be directed to complete at
least two.biographl4S, 'If a student wishes,
additional biographies may be read. This is an
independent activity. The studept is reading
for his 'own information and hopefully with some
enjoyment. This should not become a "reading"
lesson.

9 4

Modifications or' Extensiohs

. The Vocational Biographies and queStions Can
be recorded on tape f6r students with reading
and/or vision problems.

2. Assign a buddy (peer-tutoring) reader to
work with students experiencing difficulty.

3
3. Creative students may wish to write their

own Vocational Biography complete with tape
illuStrations,Thotographs, slides, or other
illustrative materials.

T5
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Activity Do not'write on this form.
1

=
:

k. ,

.

C3jective: l',will find out about a typica day for a firefighter in order to understand the importance of professional training
and discipline. I will then wr a story about it.

Materials: Vocational Biography,pamphiets, a visit to the fire station, and/or a visit from the fire station personnel to the
classroom.

ACTIVITY

You have read in the previous section that team work and discipline are all part of a firefighters'duty. Just as in

the armed forces, it is important to be prepared for any emergency1 the firefighter must be ready to go when the alarm

sounds. He must also act quickly upon orders and be prepared-to handle emergency sittlations. Keep this information

in mind when completing this activity.

Below are the steps you will go through in-preparing to write your story of a typical life of a firefighter.

1. Read the brief background statement on next page entitled Fireman's Background.

2. Read the Vocational Biographies on firefighters found in the APPS library.

3. When you,visit thissite, ask ttie fire station personnel about a firefighters duties and responsibilities.

4. If you cannot visit the station, invite the chief to visit your class for one period so*thatyou can talk-with

him..

5. After you have completed the four previous steps, you arenow ready to Write a thlee to four paragraph

story detailing a day in the life of a firefighter.

FIREMAN'S BACKGROUND

The Firefighter: Sam Davis, 28 years old

2 years-of junior liege with a

degree in busin

Sam is married an the father of

3 children Pr
His wife is a nurse.

The Town: A small city w ith a population of 55,000.

The principle.industry is textiles with

several large mills efnployinimany people.

There isalso an automobile parti assembly

Plant located near town.

29
4.1

97
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The Station: Sam's station is locateo in the heart

of the city. The district includes

. businesses, shops, churches, and

downtown houses as well as hotels

and gas stations.

Something you might want to find out:

a t

1. A firefighter's hou'rs..

2. Typical pay range.

3. What is a day like when there are no alarms?

4: 'What procedures do firefighters follow when an alarm sounds?

444

How will I knoll./ I've done it correctly? . . . I Mil turn in my molt to my teseher.,

4

I

30



PUBLIC SAFETY, CORRECTIONS AND JUDICIAL SERVICES

Career Ladders

The idea of career ladders was introduced to students in the Introduction to Public Services

MOG. This section of reading specifies a career ladder for each of the job families in Protective.

Services- Its purpose is two -fold. Students are able to see the hierarchidal nature of certain

job titles. They are also exposed to additional job titles not previously mentioned in the MOG.

99

4
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. I

PUELIC'SAFETy, CORRECTICINS; AND JUDICIAL SERVICES'
I ,..

',Career Ladders'

There are many opportunities for advancement in the PUblic Safety; Comections, and'Judicial Servidet_MOG.

1 to.

WHERE AM I GOING?
,

,

By the time I complete this jsedtion, will know some basic thim,about career mobility in the Public Saftty, Corrections,
.

rand Judicial services MOCK.,'
.

HOW WILL4 GET THERE?

Read the section on career ladders.

a''
? HQWWILL I KNOW . . .

complete he job title activity.

*°/t .

Do you re member when you were working in your DecisioriNleitit*and Introduction MCiGsthat wetalked aboqt the terms

ENTRY LEVEL-and CAREER-LADDER? '

4
Entry level jobs are the first jobs in a career and require minimal skill and education. They are usually open to workers

without previous work experience in that jpb. .

Entry.level jobs in Public Safety, Correctionvond Judicialervides includethese examples:

a



24

.

1. Law Enforcement -

., a. Security Officer

b.TroorSer Cadet

c. Police Cadet'

Fire Protection

a. firefighter Trainee

b. Fire Safety Specialist

A Career Lacier is a series of jobs in'a career. sually, each higher job is a littlemore difficult or requires more responsibility

. or skilithan the one before, it. This is the way people advance tn.a career and it is known as Upward mobility or moving up in thee

.
..

: .. - i .

On the next few pages you will find exampies O f typiaal career ladders in the five job families of Public Safety, Corrections, and

'Judicial Services. ( .

t10,'
as

`r

o

I.

4

,

I
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G.

CLERK OF COURT OR MARSHALL

CHIEF DEPUTY CLERK

I .

tADMINISTRATOR

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR

....COURTRObMCLE4
I IP

SENIOR DEPUTY CLERK

DEPUTY; CLERK

\LEGAL STENOGRAPHER:

CLERK TYPISTS

A Typical Canterladaer. Court;
. ,,,

.. , .. .

a The courts usually include civil, criminal, traffic, and small plain's diVisiaris. The series of positons are similar, although,the
4, ,

a
4. . ;NI' ..

. .

4
duties may vary with, thedifferent courts. The entry level Position is Clerk -Typist ,

. . ,

I.

/-

.

NO,

10
OP'

105
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..

The clerk-typist's clutie? in the civil court include filing complaints and following up on default cases. With More experience,

he/she may .handle motions for new trials and prepare lal) and motion calendars. In the criminal courtthe clelktypist may pr p

calendars and work in the misdemeanor courtroom'on dispositions. The clerk-typist in the traffic court may take traffic fines a

prepare.abstracts of cases on the court calendar, while in the small claims court he/she.may hanc4 the'report p action taken. The'
. ,

position-usually has several levels of clerk - typist..

,
The net position on the ladder yvould be Strperyisor of theClerk-Typists, followed by Deputy Clerk at several levels, Senior

Deputy Clerk,"and then he Courtroom clerk; The aid Deupty Clerk is the next step on the-ladder, then The Clerk of theMunici-

pal Coprt.. The court clerk works as a secretary for the judges, in which positn he/she.swears in witnesses, marks exhibits, prepares-
.

J

Minutes of a trial, etc.

Legal secretaries.take dictation, prepare calendars, and Perform similar duties for the judges. The Administrator and the

Assistant Administrator of Courts handle the setting 9f trials and other similar duties.

,
Career Mobility is usually preterit. in courts. For example, a Clerk-.Typist I, can becoine a Courtroom Clerk, Assistant Adminis-

-,

, trator, or Clerkof Court. It is also pthsible to become a judge,ibut additional specific education is neceisary.

to

.v

.2

34
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, CORRECTIONS

I
DIRECTOR OF CORRECTIONS

CHIEF DEPUTY D1REqQR

WARDEN

'ASSOCIATE PliDEN OR SNERINTENDENT

CORRECTIONAL 1211OGRAM ADMINISTRATOR'

CORRECTIONAL CAPTAIN
-fT

I CORRECTIONAL PROGRAM SUPERVISORk

0

A

CORRECTIONAL LIEUTENANI

CORRECTIONAL SERGEANT

)CORRECTIOAL OFFICER

"

A Typical Career LaciderCCorrectiunal lnstitutlons



A typical career ladder,in the corrections field may begin with Correctional Officer, then progress to Sergeant, Lieutenant,

-Pthgram Supervisor, Captain, Program Administrator, Associate Warden (State Prisons) oe Superintendent (other institutions),

Warden, Chief Deputy Director, and then, at the top, Direaf Corrections. Workers-in correctional nstitutions have saiiport

personnel working:with them, including clerks, stenographers, and supervising clerks.

About 50% of tasks in correctionare delegated to-the professional staff psychologists, social workers, medical staff,

vocational education teachers, and maintenance personnel. These require special and frequently extensive aciiianced education.

V.

* 1.1 0

a

4



4.

Probation. In the probation field, the first step is as Probation Counselor. There are usually three levels of Cdunselor.

This grade is followed by Probation Officer, Senior-Officer, Assistant Supervisor, Supervisoriond Probation Director..

DI RECTOR

SUPERVISOR

A'96ISTAKT SUPERVISOR

SENIOR OFFICER

PROBATIQN OR PAROLE-OFFICER

PROPAIION OR PAROLE COUNSELOR

A Typical- Career Ladder Probation and Parole

1

Parole.' The Parole,aivisfon is another s tion of the Department of Corrections. Here the career ladder would begin with

the Parole Agent who counsels parolees, helps em to understand their problems and adapts the treatment program- to the indi-
,

.victual. This position -extendi to several levels. he'next steps in the career are shown.''

112

4

-
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114 Fire Chief..

-t

4

A A

;FIRE PROTECTION

FIRE CHIEF

ASSISTANT CHIEF

BATTALION CHIEF I

CAPTAIN

r,

Lf EUTENANT

I

ENGINEER'

FIRE CONTROL TECHNICIAN"

FIREFIGHTER

f)l-RE CONTROL MtANIC
(ORDNANCEM:N)

-FIRE DISPATCHER

A Typical Careet Ladder Fire Protection

ti

. ,. '5,,
, 4, .

In fire protection, the entry level is usually as a Firefiphter or as a Fire Dispatcher. The Fire D)spsatcher riceiv,esiiimergency
I

, t ..
4,.."

alarms, dispatches proper to the emergency, keeps records, and perfOrMs other duties. The.next4 step On areer
.( . . .. '.

ladderare Fire Control Mechanic, Fire Control Technician, Engineer, Lieutenant, Ciptain, Battalion Chief, Assistant Chief, and

1
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0

,J e.

,

st

LAW. ENFORCEMENT

' ,

POLICE COMMISSIONED
'SUPERINTENDENT DIRECTOR

1/4

", DEPUTY CommisthoNE
SUPERINTEN DENT DIRECTOR

t.

CHIEF

I N$P5CTOR

1.

1

.

F

P

a

DEPUTY CHIEF

SUPERVISING INSPECTOR

COLONEL

MAJOR

CAPTAINv

LI EUTEN1A

tEl'i:GEANT

I
POLICEMAN OR PATROLMAN

-
'AIDE OR CADET [

'.. 2--. ,
4, .4) 1--, ',1 - : e .1

.
A Typical.Carcrilltr7,7 Law Enforcement ,

. -.

,f'<e-f

-
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7. .

In liw enforcement, the level jobs is Policeman or Patrolrirlari. However, this flay be preceded by Policeman. Aide or* . .--4,

.

'Patrolman Aid.? in some portions of the country. The-next steps are Sergeant, Lieutenant, Captain, Chief Pollee Inspector, Police.
I .

Superintendent, Assistant Commissioner, Deptity CDMMitsioner, and Police,Commissioner
, .

_

,

. /
'

4
ar

'Th)

t

.1.
... )..' ,
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SUGGESTIONS FOR THE TEACHER'.

.

4
.

Activity 1 - p.
...

4,1 .

0

Materials
.

.

Students will need copie r of the incomplete
career ladders in order to complete this activity- 4.

.

-
.

,

.
.

.
.

.

.
.

.

..-4,.. .

. ..,

.
.

. .

.

.

,

,, Piirppse

.

This simple activity draws upon stUdent
memory o'fcareer ladder steps: ,I is an exercise
,designed 4reinforce knowledge af-tareer steps.

.
.

t

.
.

,

,
.

_ .

" r .

.
.

-,

.

. .

_ ,

\.,,
,

..

Guidance

Students are 'asked to remember career ladder

steps in order to reconstruct the 'adders civen.
You should remember, however; that memory itself
is notas important as is the understanding of the
concept of career ladders. Students, should know

that each higher step usually represents additional

experience, training, and/or education on the part

of the employee.

.

.

I

4

..

°

Mgeications or Extensiors
*

None suggested

'..

' 1

.

/ ,

,

. ..
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,
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Activity 1

Objective: , I will review the ranking order of jobs in four career ladders in this MOG.

Do not write on this storm.

. Materials: The four incomplete career ladder charts included in this activity and your reading material.

fi

ActivITY

.

121

Steps: '

1, 1 will look at the fou'r completed career ladder diagrams on the following pages to help me seethe correct
order of jobs withingeach career ladder. '-,

, ,
2. I will fill in the missing jobs in each career ladder.. ...

.
----

s,0. /I
How will I know I've &me it arectly? ... I will look at my completed careeHadders and compare them to the original:f

b.

0

Alt

DIRECTOR'

ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR

I SENIOR OFFICER

PRORATION OR PAROLE COUNSELOR I

40.

,

A Typical Career Ladder Probation'and Parole -

441

-\

6

ti

ol
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THE COURTS CORRECTIONS

CLERK OF COURT OR MARSHALL

CHIEF DEPUTY CLERK

ADMINISTRATOR

SENIOR DEPUTY CLERK

'LEGAL STENOGRAPHER

CLERK TYPIST

I DIRECTOR OF CORRECTIONS

CHIEF DEPUTY DIRECTOR!

I

I ASSOCIATE WARDEN OR SUPERINTENDENT

CORRECTIONAL PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR

CORRECTIONAL PROGRAM SUPERVIP

JCORRECTIONAL LIEUTENANT!

1

^

A T y * * C a r e y L a d r i s r Courts I CARE T NAL OFFICER! °-

'er 42 ,

A Typical Carter .Lathlor Correetional 1111111USNIS

124
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LAWENFORCEMENT

POLICE COMMISSIONER
SUPERINTENDENT DIRECTOR

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER
SUPERINTENDENT DIRECTOR DEPUTY CHIEF

INSPECTOR

SUPERVISING INSCTOR

I LIEUTENANT

'MAJOR

POLICEp AN OR PATROLMAN!,

`AIDE OR CADET(

A Typical Cesar Ladder Law EnforoAnt

%A

125 ,1 43
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'PUBLIC SAFETY, CORRECTIONS AND JUDICIAL SERVICES

Qualifications and Requirements

The job areas represented by protective services e compass a number of entry-level positions
1

requiring only a high school diploma. ,However, many of tlge,se same positions have age restrictions,

which might prevent graduating seniors from enterfl-ig the'job directly from high school. As you pre-

pare for this MOG early in the year you might want to find out about some of these special require-
,.

-ents and advise the students accordingly..

"kr

1'

128"
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O

- PUBLIC SAFETY, CORRECTIOWAND JUDICIAL;.. SER CES - .
4,r

.. ') Qualifications and Requiremenis

.

ThePublic Safety, Corrections, and Judicial Services'MOG includes many jobs in many areas. Each area is important and
. .

each' has information and'skills-which are important to kriow about if yoU are interested in a specific careerarea.
. .

° WHERE AM I GOING?
A

1 .,,--

By the time, I complete this activity, I will-have a basic knowledgeof some of the qualificationkand requirements for jobs
.

. ..

in the Public. Safety, Corrections, and Judicial,Services MOG.

*HOW WILL I GET THERE?

1. Read the information on qualifications and

requireinents.,

Engage in role playing.

.129

4

s.

HOW WILI KNOW

will complete the self Check activity'.
'_

q

I will role-play situation.

A



1

ir?< ciLIALI FICA QNS AND REQUIREMENTS '.
, . .

4

. .. .
Careers in 'Public Safety, Corrections, and JudiciekServiCes are becoming more specialized and as a result are requiring well-

N . I

trained employees to fill thejobs. Theris an increasing emphasis on education as the route to careers an career. advancement.
..s, i tt

.It has been predicted that a college degree for.this OG will be necessary for most workers by 'the early 198O's. ,

Police

')

PUBLIC SAFETY

.0' . . . - ..
State, county and city police generally require a high school diploma for entry into the, profession. Many,of the larger city -

-departments are requiring a two!year college degree. Some departments proiide police officers time and money to attend college

t

while they are Working. Many state colleges and universities offercourse.work in public.ifety and criminology. Some police
. .

departments have a policecadet program for high school graduates.. Police cadets are simlartb.teacher aidesor apprentice workers

in other fields

, ,
Sobs in most poke work are civil-service positions land you must pass the civil service exam to join most forces. Police cofficers

are provided With extra r "fringe,',' benefits such as me ical insurenceplans and retirement or pension funds. Most police depart-

ments require that you meet certain standards of physi al fitness, height, weight, and age requirements. Twenty-one is the usual age,

, for enterirrg police work in most communities.

"Most federil agerfaies (FBI, U.S. IVIarshall) require that You hate a college degree. The requirements to beton FBI agent are
---,..

expecially'rigorous, often requiring either a law degree r a degree as an accountant.,

13.1

'46
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Criminologists, who work on prevention arid i estigationpf crime, use specialized methods to wnduct their investigations.

A criminologist has at least a bachelor i degree in cr inology and often has a master's degree.

.
Crime laborato: echnici work with criminologists ininvestigating evidence. They analyze evidence and help to prepare

reports for court cases. A two -year or four-year degree in science is required. To become a laboratory supervisor, a bachelor's

or masters in chemistry or physics plus some Work in criminology is generally required.

Firefighters 4

In most places, an applicant for' a position as a firefighter must pass a written test, a medical examination, and a test of physical

strength and ability. Applicants 6sually must be 21 years old and have a high school edycation.

Some large cities hate schools for beginning firefjghters. Beginners learn chow to usethe ipment, how to administer first:aid

and how to work as a member of a team. Generally, promotions come from experience on th b and promotipnal exams. 'Fire-

fightersare.ofteii civil.service employees.

JUOJCIACSERVICES

Courts
, ...- . - ..

.----
court

`.-----..), . .

The work of most cou workers is in adminping. Court reporters record testimot a trial or a legalisiration and rec d keeping. irra

proceeding. They record in shorthand or with'special recording instruments and then prepare a written report later. Reyorters have-,-

..

a business eduCation background wittilt least a high`school degree and experience. ,,
*

, .
, ,,

The Clerk of (court acourt officer who performs administrative duties. The clerk files records such as the "docket" (list of
s: .

cases). He issues the "summons" which calls people to appear in court, and the "judgement" -which tells the person to do what the
, * ,

to

r

133

court has deaged. It is the responsibility of the clerk to certify as correct any records of court proceedings. Court Clerks must

134
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10-
have a high school degree, but one does not becorne a, Clerk withou t additional, training and experience. A two or four year de-

. .

gree in business and/or law education is helpful.

Judges are either elected or appointed to their positions and haue thrii-year law degrees beyond their four -year bachelors

degree-. Judges also have considerable experience-with state and fed l law.

The demand for trained workers in Judicial Services will gr

courts have more cases on the docket than they have trained people to work with them.
v '

s courts continue to have larger and larger workloads. Most

Corrections

4

fi

.

' CORRECTIONS'

a

fa

A ckrrectional administrator who supervises a correctional institution has et least a bathelors degree in administration w ith

some works criminology and-social sciences. A masters degree is often preferred.

Corre iona4officers and guards usually, must have a high school diploma. Often; theymu st meetcertain physical and

personal requirementras well. Since these workers supervise juve ile and adult inmates, it is important that they receive some

training in ways to work with people. Some correctional institu lont provide, this training for beginning employees.

, e
. .4;

. ,
.,.,

Some correctional institutions employ caseworker aides and specialists. These workeismork with treatment, training and
J .. -r -,'-- .

;,44.: .

' rehabilitation"programs. Casewr4kers have at least a bachelors degree in social sciences (SOciology, Psychology, or Social Work).
e t , .

.. . .. ..

Probation-
4

. .
Probation officers work with first offenders and pre-sentence offenders. ,Thiir workincludes reconimendations to the Court

-v. ..
' .

as to the Offenders term of probation and behavior while onprobattori. A bachelors degree in sooial'scienqe is required and

135 additional work in criiiiinology.imften necessary,.

, ...a. , .
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; -A parole-officer also must have a degree in social- science, although a few former offenders (rehabilitated) are employed in

these positiont. Parole officers work directly with released prisoners in rehabilitation and adjustment to community life.

It is unfortunate, but true, that the growing crime rate in our country has opened up more jobs in Public Safety, Corrections,

- and Judicial Services. Each job fan:tily has career opportunitiesmost people never even hear about. If you are interested, find

out by writing for one or more of the following pamphlets: ,

137

"Career's in the Criminal Justice Syitem"
The National Gouncilon Crimeand Delinquency
Continental Plaza
411 Hackensack, New:Jersey 07601'

fr

Pamphlet BRE-38 "Law Enforcement and Related Jobs with
-,Federal Agencies", and "Careers in Criminal Justice" r ..t

,.
U. S. Civil Service Commission ).

1900 E. Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20415 , - (..,

Also, from the United States Civil Service Commission are pamphlets entitled:

Write 'to they

. .

firand ask for BRE-69 "In Public Practice;.and enclose 20 cents for yo r copy. All other listirigs free.

"Police Officer"; "Police. Cadet", "Federal
414 Protective Officer", and."Can You Chige

. ,This Man?"
.

Superintendent of Documents .

United States Government Printing Age
Washingtoir, D. C. 20402.

49 .

o A
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Activity I .<

o

. - Do not write on this form.

Objectiver 1 will use my knowledge of jobs in the MOG to make a basic decision about some jobs 1 might like. -,

Materials: This MOG packet.

ACTIVITY

1°./......-St eps or Procedures:

J

135

I. Using the section on career ladders which you hive juit read, choose two job titles from each job family.

2. Completwa form listing educational requirements like the one on the next,page (or secure a blank form from

your teacher) for each job title. -

How will I know I've done it correctly? . . . I will.take the completed work to my teacher for-approval.

rC

it

14d



S GGESTIONSFOR THE TEACHER

i'

v.;

Activity 1 - p.

Materials

Be sure that students have sufficient copies
of the, form on page 51 in order to complete this
activity.

J

_Purpose

Students organize, categorize and record
certain requested information pertaining to
each of the five job families of protective
services.

Guidance

Instruct students to u . their :1JG to Wo in
completing the activity. You,probably will want to .

hold a small group discusSion with the students and
discuss courses prior to their filling out the
section on helpful Courses. The "Would you like
this job?", colon is to be student opinion.

MddIfications or Extensions

Nrne suggested°

O

141
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JOB
FAMILY: Corrections

'Minimum
Educational
Requirements

Basic
Duties

High school courses
which might be helpful
to this career

Would you .
Like this job

,,

.. Job Titles
.

1
.

.

.

.

.

.
. _

.

.

.

--

.,.

.

.

.

,

..

.

,

3

..

,

-- -

.11 ci

Yes

,

No '

.

2.
. Why or

Why not?.

..e
.

.

.

4 .

.

JOB
.e.,.. -

FAMILY: 4.4

.

.
. 1

.
,

.

.

.

..

...

...

.

.

.

.

.

..
.
.

.,

,

'

.

-

.

,

.

.

.

9

U I.

Yes

.
.

,

.

S.

0

. ....,

0 , Job_Titles

1 .

2. Why or
Why not?

.

-
.. ,

.

, . .

JOB ,' :-

FAMILY:

.,

.

"

.

.

.

.

.

-,"

.

,

.
.

.

.
..

.

..

.- .

.

.

.

e

.

,.

.

,, ,

.

4

-

,

,

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

,

.'

_

..
.

. - -
1 . .

,

.. '
; ..

Yes,

'. .

.,.

...,-,

.,

No
--...
,-, .

.,, s_,-,,,,,

$
Job Titles

,,.!--,

1.
. ..., .

'Z ' Why br
Why not?

.

.

._

S.

.>';

144
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5

ActiVity2
44,

Objective: J will play a board game in order to review my knowledge -of this MOG..

Materials: Poster Board, index cardellfOG packet.

-SO

Do not write on this form.

A4,44,

ACTIVITY

Steps or Procgdures:

1. OP a piece of 'poser board, mark off a grid of six squares across and six.down like this.

D' ' A D B D D-

C
-

C

A .

,
13' A 13

_

A . A- A -

Di C .___ D Nat

4

2. ? Mark each square with a letter just like the sample shows.

G. Go through the M06 and write out 25 or 30 questions,pufting each prcan index cardH jThe questions can come from

self-check sections.along the way.)
J ;

4. On the back "of ten of pe_questions cards write the letter A. On the book of seven cards write .the letter B.- On the

back of seven questis cards write the letter C On the back.of twelve questions cards*Vit'ite te. letter D. You now,

have four piles of cards.

I
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SUGGESTIONS FOR THE TEACHER

....
_

. .Activity 2 - p. 52

Materials

Students will need to have a supply of poster
board, 3 x 5 index cards and felt-tipped pens.

,
.

.

\ . it
.

.
,

...,

it

u

. ,

This activity.was
entertaining alternative
review.

.,.

.

-

ose
- .

es igned to be an
to a self check

.

.

,

'

* Guidance _

, -

The most difficult part of the activity will
be the making of the question cards. Students .
shOuld use self check and "let's check" sections

__find questions. Other questions come from /
information .presented in the reading sections. You
will probably want to review question cards for
accuracy. Thp questions with the highest value
should also be the most difficult. Yiirmight
wish to rank the questions according to difficulty
adding some of high cognitive levels in order
to add additional challenge to the game. Remember
that there must be an answer key for all question

4 r, ,
cards, *

. .,

,
Modifications or Extensions

None sujigesibed.
.

,

.

, .

c

?.

4., . .

.
- -'7\ -j'

-

.,

41.
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4

tA cards are worth 5 points -

11 cards are worth 4 points

C.cards are worth 3 points

D cards are worth 2 points

6. On the remaining cards write "wild card -- 1 point", "rose 3 points?, "Final Exam Grade "A" - 5 points", and other
chance statements. r

7. Pitch a coin or other object on the_game board. The player:is required to answer the question in the square where

the coin lancli:

e. Any player may challenge another player's ansyger. if it i$ a correct challenger, the challenging piaiergets double
....

'Points. if it is an incorrect challenge,.the player loses double poii,
.

4

9. Play until aVayer reaches 25. Everyone else plays to 25. ... . ,
10. The winner is the first-person to reach 25.

r,

I

4
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PUBLIC SA tql , CORRECTIONS AND JUDICIAL SERVICES

Activity 1 - p.

1. A 6. C

2'. C 7. B

C 8. A

4. B 9. C

5. B 10. C

\.

40P

sActivitl p. 26

EVNPTRENIO -. __--ineriffs

NOSRIREO

ROTCRCNIOSE

DUJILAIC

HERIATALNOIBTI

Judges

Judicial

risoners

orrections

Rehabilitation

^I.51

Answer Key

Activity p. 9

1. X 6. J

2. 0 7. X

3. '"X 8. X

4. X 9. 0

5. X 10. J

1. Preverrion,

2. Judges

3. Prisoners

4. Rehabilitation

5. Judicial .


